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about 
tanisia

Tanisia Moore is the founder and sole attorney of Moore Legal

Solutions, LLC. Her unique firm is a full-service virtual law firm for

creatives and entrepreneurs in the areas of intellectual property

and contracts. When she is not busy running her law practice,

she blogs about motherhood, pursuing passions, married life,

and football on The Write Stuff at the Right Time. She recently

joined the Dynamic Image Publications' family as new author,

writing under the pen name, Nisia Skyy, 

her 
mission

Her mission is to be an inspiration by marrying the law and

creative writing and by providing zealous representation and

helping her clients protect their brands, creative works, and

businesses. It is her vision that through her writing and public

speaking that she will encourage others, especially mothers, to

turn their dreams into reality. 

connect
NISIA SKYY @NISIASKYY NISIA_SKYY
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moore legal solutions, llc
Attorney Tanisia Moore is no stranger to the

practice of law. She has been licensed to

practice since 2010. She opened the virtual 

doors of Moore Legal Solutions, LLC in January

2017.  

the write stuff 
at the right time

Initially created as a personal journal , The

Write Stuff at the Right Time became a public

blog to give hope to women who are suffering

with infertility.  

Since its conception , the blog has turned into

a motivational and fun place to discuss all

things motherhood. However , the variety of

topics range from infertility all the way to

Alabama Football (Roll Tide.)  

nisia skyy

 Website 

www.dipublications.com

Moore Legal Solutions, LLC provides full virtual

service in trademark registration, copyright

registration, and contract law. Being that

Attorney Moore is a creative herself, she fully

understands the need to protect not only a

person’s brand, but also their creative works

through proper registrations as well as

through the right contract agreements for

their business. 

Under the pen name of Nisia Skyy , Tanisia is

releasing her debut urban romance novel ,

After the Storm , in March 2018 under Dynamic

Image Publications.  

 

 

Attorney

Author

Blogger

Dynamic Image 's mission is to entertain while

motivating readers to better themselves

through stories of triumph , love , redemption ,

and faith. 

About Dynamic Image



After the Storm

book specs

When Brooke wrote her ex, Rashad, out of her

life, she vowed to move on and never let him

back in. Now with a devoted boyfriend and a

promising career as a future OB/GYN, she had all

the pieces in place for a great life. As she begins

to deal with personal convictions, Brooke starts

to question her current relationship as soon as

her ex reappears. While struggling with

forgiveness, Brooke enters into a period of her

life she never saw coming. 

With the stress of not living up to his father’s

expectations to follow his footsteps in ministry,

Rashad became a smooth playboy with a

controlling girlfriend fighting to change his

ways. It wasn’t until his brother began to date

his ex’s sister that he started to question his

freedom as a bachelor and revisit one of the

biggest mistakes of his life...breaking up with

Brooke.  

When these former high school sweethearts

rekindle their initial friendship in the middle of

their own turmoil, their collision causes a storm

neither of them saw coming.  

Will Brooke and Rashad be able to stand

together after the storm settles or will their

rekindled friendship end before it begins?  

288 pages 

Published date: March 2018 

Paperback and Ebook 

dipublications.com 



About Tanisia Moore

Tanisia hails from Southern California. However, with

her father serving in the United States Air Force, she

had the privilege to live and visit places that she would

have never otherwise experienced. Around the age of

six, she was given her first diary. Little did she know

that this simple gift would open her love and passion

for reading and writing. When she wasn’t writing, she

had her head in a book. She constantly challenged

herself by participating in her school's writing

competitions and the public library summer reading

programs. By the eighth grade, her reading level was

that of a high school senior. This was evident in

her writing.  

Tanisia felt violated and vowed to never write again. This would not last long, as she began her

college career at Alabama A&M University as telecommunications major. While attending AAMU,

she met who would later become her husband. She transferred to Clark Atlanta University to

complete her undergraduate studies in Mass Media Arts with a concentration in radio. Before

starting CAU, she travelled back home to California. It was there she stumbled acrossed her

godmother’s California bar prep books. Fascinated with the study materials, she asked her

godmother about law school and taking the bar exam. After that conversation, Tanisia knew that

she wanted to practice law and focus her future law practice in the areas of entertainment and

art. While attending CAU, she signed up to be a student radio host for WCLK. With help from her

friends, she created her radio personality, Nisia Skyy. It wasn’t long before she found herself

writing for fun again. She would head over to Jazmine’s Café on the campus of Morehouse to

perform spoken word.    

 

 

It would be almost decade later before Tanisia would step into her role as an attorney and as a

published author. In between that transition, she spent her time being a contracts negotiator for

one the largest defense contracting companies and one of the largest universities in Alabama.

She is also married with two beautiful princesses.  

 

Upon turning 17, a family member found one of her diaries and

shared one of the entries during an impromptu family meeting.



speaking opportunities

the great balancing act
How to manage motherhood while pursing passions and still manage to be a good wife. Tanisia

Moore shares how becoming a stay at home mother pushed her to pursue her passion of becoming

an author and starting her own law firm. She will encourage mothers; whether working or at home,

that you can still be a great wife/mom while turning your dreams into a reality. 
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the tale of two doctors

pursuing passion

This is a special workshop geared towards fourth year medical residents. This presented by Attorney

Tanisia Moore and Dr. Jocelyn Slaugther, where the two discuss how to read an employment

contract. Attorney Moore specifically discusses how to approach negotiating an employment

contract by discussing what is negotiable (everything) and what to look for from a legal standpoint. 

 Tanisia Moore talks about going after your dreams. Everyone has a dream, but dreams are just that… a

dream. At some point a person has to decide to move forward into turning those dreams into reality.

Tanisia shares her journey into becoming a published author.  


